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1Abstract

The vasoconstriction phase of the migraine sequence is presumed to

be the result of aberrant sympathetic responsiveness to stress. The pre-

sent study examined migraine and control group responses to two stressful

condjtions, word-naming and cold pressor. Twenty-seven migraineurs and

27 controls matched on relevant variabìes were recruited through advertise-

ments. Digital blood volume and pupil size were the dependent variables.

Stress recovery was monitored following each stress condition. Group dig-

ferences in stress inh'ibit'ion of the pupillary ììght-reflex were examined

by presenting l ight stimulation to the pupi'l contiguous'ly wìth the two

stress stimuli. Migraineurs overall blood volume reduction was greater

than controls during word-naming and cold pressor. Post stress recovery

differences ûn blood volume were not found. Migraine and control pupìì

size responses were not different during e'ither stressor or durjng either

stress recovery per,iod. No differences in pupi'llary light-refìex, inhib-

ition were found. These data were interpreted as suggesting that migrain-

eurs are "vulnerable" to exaggerated vascular responsiveness to stress

and possibil ities for further research in th'is area were discussed.

An ancilliary ana'lysìs showed a positive relationship between group dif-

ferences in diastolic blood pressure and differences in blood volume re-

sponses to stress. These data were viewed as suggestive of a possible

I ink between migraine and hypertension and avenues for further research

were discussed. A s'ignificant rel,ationship between group differences on

trait anxiety, state anxiety, and neuroticism and group differences in

blood volume responses to stress was not found. it was concluded that

psychopathology was neither characteristic of the migraineur nor instrumental

in the initiation of migraine. Issues for mignaine treatment were discussed.
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CHAPTTR I

Introduct'ion

H'istory

l,ligraine headache has appeared in literature for at least 2'000

years and jt is probable that man has been afflicted with this d'isorder

sjnce the begìnning of recorded tirne. Pearce (1969) has noted that the

earliest recognisable descriptions are found in the r,¡ritings of Areta-

eus of Cappaclocia at the end of the first century 4.D., and Galen

(pearce, 1969) jntroduced the term "hernicrania" (ha1f-head) ìn the sec-

ond century. The symptoms of migraìne vrere first elaborated by Tissot

in 1790 (Pearce, 1969) and systemat'ic accounts of the disorder were

in'itjal1y given by Live'ing and Gowers in the njneteenth century (Pearce,

1969). Labora.tory invest'igation of the mechanjsms involved jn mìgraìne

is relatìvely recent. H.G. f,lolff and his colleagues (1963) inìtjated

th'is work some 40 years ago, and a'lthough much progress has been made

in elucidating the physioìogìcal and b'iochemical aberrat'ions jnvo,lved,

to date neither an adequate pathophysìologìcal mechanjsm nor a generally

effective treatment have been found.

Definition

Headache is a conmon afflict'ion. In a series of careful epidem'io-

1og'ical studies llaters (1970) found headache occurring in the prevìous

year in up to 92 percent of the population. Ziegìer's (1975) survey of

1,809 non-cljn'ic subjects found 48 percent of males and 50 percent of

females report'ing that they had experìenced severe, incapacitatìng

headache at some point in their lives.

Many complex classificatory systems for distìnguishing types of

headache have been presented. Diamond and Dalessio (Diamond and Medìnao
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ß76) listed a total of 22 headache subgnoups, nine of vascular origin,

four due to psychogenic factors and nine due to traction and inflamatjon.

This great variety makes classìficat'ion a complex djagnost'ic problem.

Migraine must be distìnguìshed from other vascular and psychogenic

headaches which may m'imic jt to a large extent.

Severe interm'ittent headache js the most consistent descriptive

element of m'igraìne. Beyond that, the disorder is relatively ideo-

pathic and a vast array of add'it'ional dìagnostic cn'iteria have been

cjted. t'lolff (1963) emphasized the paroxysmal nature of the headache,

'its unilateral onset, and its assoc'iation with nausea, vomiting, photo-

phobia, constjpation andlor diarrhea. Sc'int'illatìng scotoma, hemia-

nopia, unilateral paraesthesian and aphas'ia were noted by t^loìff as

common preheadache symptoms. Frjedman and Von Storch (1951) listed

seven criteria; ( l ) recurrent, throbbing un'i lateral headache; (2)

nausea, vomiting and irritabi'lity w'ith attacks; (3) preheadache visual

disorders; (4) posìtive family history; (5) pares'is, pleg'ia, and/or

vasomotor dysfunction during attacks; (6) relief by ergotam'ine tar-

trate; (7) specìfìc persona'lity characteristics of perfectionism and

rìgidity.

An attempt to introduce order into headache classifìcation was

made by the Ad Hoc Comm'ittee on Class'ifìcation of Headache (Frìedman,

Fìnley, Graham, Kunkle, 0stfeld, and l,'lolff , 1962). Vascular headache

of the m'igraine type was described by th'is group as fol'lows:

Recurrent attacks of headache, widely var"ied'in intensity, fre-

quency and durat'ion. The attacks are conmon'ly unjlateral in

onset; are usually associated with anorex'ia and sometimes wìth
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nausea and vomjting; jn some are preceded by, or associated with

conspicuous sensory, motor, and mood disturbances, and are often

familial . (p. I27')

Two forms of migraine have been described by Grapham (1955). The

classic variety 'is preceded by neurologìcal phenomena such as scotoma.

grd'inary migra'ine is not preceded by neurolog'icaì features and is

thought to occur in approximately 90 percent of sufferers. Graham's

dist'inct'ion remajns in use to date, aìthough the term "ordinary" has

been rejected in favour of "commonr' (Friddman et a'l ., 1962). Class'ic

and common migraìne are not mutua'ì1y exclusive and individuals are often

subject to both types. Furthermore, classic migra'ine may be more prev-

alent than is usually reported. The present author's clinical experi-

ence indicates that many sufferers do not spontaneously report prehead-

ache symptoms, e'ither because they are unawane that these disturbances

are a part of the headache syndrome, or because they are reticent to

repont phenomena that may be considered by others as characteristic of

mental disorder (ha'llucinationsn mood changesn etc. ). A cursory diag-

nostic'interv'iew may thus lead to the conclusion that common migraine

'is present when in fact classic symptoms are simp'ly not be'ing reported.

Two additional migra'ine variants have been described (Friedman et

41.,1962). Hemipìegic and opthalmopìegic migraine are rare and involve

paresis or plegia of general motor and oculomotor functjon respective'ly.

These attacks are usual'ly severe and they may or may not be associated

with preheadache phenomena. Optha'lmopleg'ic mìgraine js rare. Confusion

regard'ing appropriate diagnostic criteria has resulted in many mistaken

d'iagnoses of opthalmoplegic migraine when other pathoìogìcal processes
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were operatìve. Vìiayan (1980) neviewed 200 case descriptions of

apparent opthalmoplegic nt'igraine. lle concluded that only 17 of these

cases were correctly diagnosed. V'ijayan appeals for the use of care-

ful differential diagnostic procedures in order to prevent potentia'lly

dangerous mì sdiagnosì s.

Despi te the establ'ishment of fairly speci f ic diagnost'ic criteria

several defin'it'ional problems remaìn. Because the sites of migraìne

and tension headache pain often overlap (Bakal & Kaganov, Ig77), and

because migraine is frequentl y i ni t iated by stressful c i rcum-

stancesn mjlder migraine epìsodes and psychogenic or tension headache

are often d'ifficult to d'ist'inguìsh from one another. Frequently,

people are subject to more than one kjnd of headache and care must be

taken to ascerta'in how many different kinds of headaches any'ind'ivid-

ual experiences. Equally problematic is the great inter and intra-

i ndi v'i dual variab'i 1 i ty ì n the severi ty, f requency, and characteri st j cs

of head pain. An jnd'ividual ulho experiences 50 severe (i.e. nausea-

p'lus) nligraìnous attacks per year and an ind'iv'idual who experjences

two mjld attacks per year are not equally representatjve of a suppos-

edly homogeneous populat'ion.

Enrpì rì cal approaches to the cl ass'if icat'ion of headache have

attentpted to provìde an alternative to the more subjective clinical

classificatory schemes. ziegler, Hassanein, and llassanej n (tolz)

administered a symptom questìona'ire, conrposed of 27 criteria used to

define nligraìne, to 289 subjects attending a headache cljnìc. l,lhen

the responses were sul¡iected to a princìpa'ì component factor anaìysìs,

no singìe factor contained more than three of the 27 nigraine descrip-
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tors. The migraìne variables vrere distrjbuted anìong three factors.

Nausea during headache did not occur in the factor w'ith unilater-

aljty of pain, and nejther nausea nor unilateraìity occurred together

with preheadache visual and ntotor disturbances. In a sjmjlar study,

llaters (1975) extracted the same three descriptive factors but found

that the associatjon among them was not signìficantly greater than

r,¡ould be expected under the nul t hypothesi s of no assoc'iat'ion.

In surr, neither descriptive nor statistical approaches to the

classificat'ion and d'iagnosìs of nriç¡raine have proven productive jn

elucjdating a single nrigraine syndrome. Migra'ine may in fact con-

sist of several heterogeneous disorders, both with'in and across

individuals, and the precise nature of the relationships among these

disorders remains unclear"

Preva I ence

Stat'istìcal evìdence regarding the prevalence of nrìgra'ine varies

great'ly, the prinrary factor contributing to thìs dìversity of est'i-

ulated 'inc j dence beì ng the I ack of consensus regardì ng the def i ni ti on

of the disor"der. Epidenrjologìsts using varjous degrees of strìngency

as to their defining criteria thus reach different conclusions. tsti.
mates have ranged fronl two to 19 percent of the total population of

t¡Jomen and f ive to 20 percent of men (Uaters, 1975) , numerous studjes

report'ing f i gures between these extrer;res (Z-i egl er o 1976 ) .

Virtually all studies of migra'ine incidence report that women

are more frequent'ìy affected than are rnen. I'lilson (1940) reported

that 71 percent of patients attendìng a m'igraine cl'inic vrere female,

Da'lsgaard-l'lielsen (1947) recorded 79 pei"cent of patien'Ls to be vromen,
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and 60 pe!"cent of Selby and Lance's (1960) patients were female.

gstfeld (1962) suggested that simpìy calculating percentages of

people actual'ly attending a migraine clinic,may be misleading. He

ma'intained that women are more willing to attend a physician and

report physical dîsorders than men, partly because men are not pre-

pared to lose a day's work, and part'ly because men are general'ly

expected to be "silent sufferers". Nevertheless, studjes of migra'in-

eurs in the general population show higher migraine incidence among

women (tlaters & 0'Connor,1971; Waters,1975). The question of wheth-

er these data are confounded by a "silent sufferers" effect remains

open.

Inlreritance

The assumption that migraine has a strong family tendency has

been so widely endorsed that many classiflcatory systems use familìal

occurrence as a diagnostic criterion. Early efforts to show the im-

pontance of heredity'in mignaìne reported its incidence in the fam'i'ly

of the'ident'ified sufferer. Allan (1928) found a h'istory of migraine

in one or both parents" in 91 percent of 382 migrainous patients.

Goodelì, Lewontin, and l¡Jolff (1954) collected data on the relatives

of 119 mìgraine patients. About 84 pencent of th'is samp'le had at

least one relative wjth migraine. Twenty-eight percent of children

without migrainous parents had migraìne,44 percent of those with one

migrainous parent had migraine, and 69 percent of those with both par-

ents affected had migraine. The authors concluded that a recessive

gene, with approximate'ly 70 percent penetrance, was impì'icated.

Waters (1971) questìoned the conclus'ions based on the foregoing

familial incidence data. Few studies utilized control groups from the

same populat'ion. Reports of famil ial incidence are 'informative only
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jf exam'ined in the 'light of popuìation base rates. Secondly, unbiased

assessments of the headaches of the relatives of migrainous patìents

were seldom made, the pat'ients themselves often providing al'l diag-

nostjc , informa't'ion. lJaters' ep'idenliolog'ical study (tgZta) , wh'ich met

both these crjteria, found that although first-degree relatives of the

probands of mlgra'ine had sliçlhtly more mjgraine (t0 percent incldence

versus 6 percent jn the non-heaclache qroup), th'is difference was not

stat'i st j cal 1Y s i gni f i cant .

Twin studies have been fevl, and careful determinat'ion of zyçtosity

has often been neglected (eg" Havald & l-lauge, 1956). Zieg-ler, ['lassan-

e'in, flarris, and Stevlart (tgZS) determ'ined zygos'ity by extensive blood

groupìng and evaluation of he'ight, v'/eight, and appearance, in 106 twìn

pairs. Tv¡o of 41 monozygotìc pairs were concordant for migraìne,

seven pai rs beìng d'iscordant. The concordance rate 'in d'izygoti c same-

sex pa'irs was ieMe.n rüuower ' , two of 10 be'ing concordant. Lucas

(1977) presented data for 161,trrrjn paìrs, 86 monozygotic and 75 dizy-

gotic. No sìgn'ifìcant difference betvreen m'igraìne concordance rates

for monozygotìc and same-sex dizygotic tw'in pairs was found. The

characterìstìcs and precìp'itants of attacks vrere studied jn detaìl in
n'ine monozygotic and five d'izygotic concordant pa'irs. Lucas reasoned

that'if a strong genetic factor was operating, some sharing of headache

characteristics would be evident. [,lo conmon pattern was found for se-

verity, ìateraììty, time of onset, cluratìon of attack or prec'ipitants.

it seems, then, poor methodology, rather than systematic invest'i*
gation, has founded the conclusion that genetjcs are strongly ìmplì-
cated ìn migraine. The clata available to date do not pennit the
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formulation of a simplistìc statement on the genet'ics of the nrigraine

syndrome. It has been argued that what is inherited may be abnormal

physiological react'ions to envjronmental influences (Bille, 1962;

Da'lsgaard-Nìe1sen,1965). This suggests that the deternination of

whether or not the migra'ine event occurs may involve comp'lex ideo-

pathìc jnteractions between some inherited physio'logical d'iathesis

and various biochemical and env'ironnlental factors.

Pat ho p h.ys'ioloqv

Migra'ine 'is genera'l'ly acknow'ledged to be a bìphas'ic process,

initial cran'ial and cerebral vasoconstrictjon being fol'rowed by a

pa'inful rebound dilat'ion of the sanre vessels (Da'lessjo, rgTz). The

full and throbbin.q appearance of facia'l arteries during the
attacks has been noted in clinical literature s'ince before the turn

of the century (DuBo'is*Reynond, 1860; in Dalessjo, lg72). Sìmilari'ly,

the temporary ame'lioratjve effect of the appf icatìon of pressure to

the external common carotid artery, thus reduc'ing the anrplitude of

arterial pulsatìons, has long been noted (l'lollendorf, l867; in Dales-

sì0, L972). Graham and 'nlolff 's (1938) observations on the calibre

and anrplitude of pulsatjons of the tempora'l artery vlere the first sys-

tematjc invest'igatìons of the causes of m'igraine paìn. Fifty-tvuo

attacks in 22 patients were treated by 'intraveneous 'injections of

ergotami ne tartrate , a potent vasoconstri ctor. Pul se amp'l 'itude was

reduced an average of 50 percent w'ithin 30 to 40 minutes of drug ad-

ministrat'ion. Aìthough correlat'ional statistics were not gathered,

a ìarge number of subjects reported reductìons'in pain proportional

to the degree of arterial constrictjon. Thjs observation, together
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with subsequent research by [,lolff an¡d his colleaques (1963), have led

to the v'ieu¡ that djlat'ion and stretchìng of cranjal arterjes is the

cause of mìgraine pain, the 'intensity of which is augmented by the

local release of pain-threshold-lowering substances.

Pre-headache disturbances in class'ic mjgraine were examined by

0stfeld and llolff (tssz¡. Two observat'ions I jnked the proclrome to

'intracranial vasoconstrictjon. Fjrst, preheadache visual disturb-

ances v¡ere reduced or eliminatecl by ìnhalation of vasocljlators such

as amy'l n'itrate and carbon dioxjde. second, preheadache visual de-

fects were induced by the administrat'ion of levarterenoì, a potent

vasocon stri ctor .

llol ff (1963) 'incorporated h'is observations on pre and during

headache phenomena with the formulat'ioñ of the neurogenic theory of

migraine.

,..any nox'ious factor withi.n the l¡ra'in that threatens survival

of the cerebrum rnay ì nduce cerebral vasodi I at'ion, If thi s be

sufficiently great, the cranial arteries on the outside of the

head dì I ate. lli th the l'ibenation of cheni cal factors such as

proteases and pol¡peptides, edema and a lowerinq of the pa'in

tltreshold are engendered. Tenderness and headaclre ensue. Thus

almost sjntultaneously the changes would be occurring ìnside and

outsjde the cranial cavìty. It is concejvable that the ìnitjal
event w'ithin the head is vasoconstriction, resultìng in ischernia.

(Dalessìo, L972; p. 346)

Although lJolff's conclus'ions regarding the role of cerebral vôso-

constriction in the jnitiation of mjgraine were somewhat inferen-
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t'ial i n nature, Llased I angely on the observati on of extracrani al struc-

tures, rnore recent cerebral blood flow studies have supported his views

(gbrien, 1967,1971; llach'inski, I'lorris, & Cooper, L9l7). The observa-

tions of Sakai and l"leyer 
,(1977, 1978) are partìcularly informatjve.

Us'ing the radìoactjVê xênorì-133 inhalation nlethod, cerebral blood flow

was observed durìng the prodroma'l and headache phases of so-called

classic, conplicated, and corrmron mìgraìne. Pre-headache reduction of

blood flov¡ was found to be nrax'inral 'in those brain reqìons responsìbìe

for the neurological defic'it. During the heaciache phase, cerebral

blood flow was s'ignifìcantly higher compared to a control group mea-

sured in the non-headache state. Subiective reports of increased pa'in

correlated with increased hyperfusjon, and correspondence between the

s'ite of pain and the area of greatest hyperfusion was noted. llo clif*

ferences were found between classic and common m'iç;ra'ine with regard to

the pattern and t1nte course of cerebral vasodilatìon durìng or after

headache,'indicating that cerebral tissues seenr to be be'ing repa'id

the'ir oxygen defic'it to the same extent in both classjc and common

migra'ine. These data support the notion that conmon migraine may aìso

be preceded by cerebral vasoconstrict'ion even though prodroma'l phenom-

ena are not experienced or reported tly these sufferers.

14iqraine Initiation

The physiology of the actual rn'igraine sequence seerris fa'i11y urelì

documented. Vasoconstriction induced local cerebral ischenria threatens

cort'ical survi val and j s fol I or,ved by a protect'ive but pa'inful rebound

hyperernìa. A lrrist of factors that nray be involved'in the'injtiatjon
of the vasoconstrìctjon phase have appeared in the literature. llo
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single factor adequately accounts for all m'igraìnes, in all migrain-

eurs, across all sjtuatjons, and the ínteraction of several precipi-

tants seems rnore heavì1y impljcated than a s'ingle cause. Three classes

of possible precìp'itants w'iì1 be discussed; ingested vasoactive sub-

stances, abnormal vasor¡otor reflexes, and the interactive effect of

personality, stress, and emotion.

Inqested Substances

Some migra'ineurs report that ingest'ion of cheese, chocolate, or

alcohol precìp'itates severe headaches (Selby & Lance, 1960; Pearce,

I97L). Tyramine, which causes the release of serotonin and norep'ine-

phrìne, both vasoconstrjctors, ìs contained jn these substancesn and

an impairurent.in the rnigra'ineur's abjlity to metabolìze tyrarnìne

normally has been postulated (Youdir¡, Carter, & Sandler, 1971).

Cl'inical tests of the r^ole of tyramine 'in m'igraine.initiatjon have

yielded equìvoca1 results. tlanìngton and t-larper (1968) reported that

tyram'ine ìnduced headache rnore frequently than did a pìacebo, but

Ziegìer and Stewart (1977) faì.leci to replicate these findings ìn their

double-bj'ind study of B0 patìents. Headache v¡as precìp'itated by 'in-

gest'ion of 100 m'il'lìgr"ams of tyramine and not by a placebo in eight

subjects. Retesting seven of these subiects, hovrever, did not produce

the same result. Placebo and tyramine produced equa'l1y severe head-

aches. The authors concluded that tyranine alone is rareìy, 'if ever,

the nrajor precipitant of a r:rigraine attack, and causally, the poss'ible

interp'lay of mujtjple factors should be considered. Dalessio (1979)

sinrjlarly concluded that diet nray be a factor in migraine in'itiation
but not necessari 1 y the most important factor.
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V asomotor Abnonnal i ti es

Other searchers for a constitut'ional predispos'ition to mìgraine

have focused on possible deficiences of central vasonrotor contro'l as

relevant to migraine injtìation (Dalessio, lg72; Appenzeìler, Davison,

& Marshall, 1963). Before considering the evidence, basic nechanìsnrs

of autonomic vasonlotor control will be discussed.

vasomotor tone is governed, ìn part, by the activity of the medu-

lary vasomotor centre (Abramson & Ferrjs, 1940; Guyton, Ig76). Im-

pulses descend v'ia vasomotor neurons to the spìna] gray matter where

they synapse with preganglion'ic sympathetjc neurons. The axons of

these cells form the white conrnunjcating rami through wh'ich they reach

the paravertebral ganglja where pre and postgang'lionic fjbres synapse.

The postgang'lionic efferents subsequently innervate their respective

vascular smooth muscles. The upper-lateral part of the vasomotor centre is
tonica'lly active and maintains a state of partìa1 contract'ion'in the

blood vessels whereas the lower-medial portions of the centre may ìn-

hibit the upper-lateral. area, thereby jnducjng vasodjlation. Hypo-

thalamjc st'imulation has been shov¡n to have powerfuì excitatory and

jnh'ibitory effects on the vasomotor centre, posteriolateral hypothala-

mic st'imulation causjng vasoconstriction and anterior stjmulation

causing vasodilat'ion (l-less, 1954)

Both extracran'ial (Dalessio, lg7?) and'intracranial (sakai &

Meyer, 1977 ) arteries have been imp'l'icated jn the migraine sequence.

The importance of sympathet'ic vasomotori nnervat j on of extracran'ial

vessels is shown most dramatical'ly'in Horner's syndrome. The post-

gangìionic supply to extracran'ial arterjes arjses jn the superìor
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cervjcal ganqlion. Interrupt'ion of these sympathetics results jn

chron'ic dilation of the blood vessels of the face and head jpsi'lateral

to the lesjon. Althouçrh the importance of sympathet'ic innervation of

the cerebral circulat'ion has been min'inrized (Lassen , Ig74) , there ìs

now abundant ev'idence that cerebral arteries and arterio'les, espec'ia'l'l,y

the pìal vessels on the surface of the brain, are as rjchly supplied

by sympathetjc nerves as are other vascular structures. As with extra-

crahial innervation, the cerebral sympathetics also arise from the superior

cerv'ical gangì ion and are vasoconstrictor-adregenergic (Hernandez-Perez

& Stone, 7974; N'iel sen & 0wman, 1967) .

Stavraky (tg¡6) was the first researcher to demonstrate the rela-

t jonsh'ip of the hypothaìamic.nredu'lary vasonrotor systenr to cerebral VêS.

sel cal'ibre. tle found that stirnu'lation of the posterior region of the

hypothalatnus, an area known to have excitatory effects on the vasomotor

centre, caused an array of sympathetic effects, including a bilateral

constriction of pial vessels. Response ìatency was shorL and independ-

ent of respiration-'induced blood-gas tension changes. Cervical s.ympa-

theci.orny reduced or abolished the response as dirJ transection above

the level of tlre vasomotor centre.

More recent 'investigatìons have continued to shovr the importance

of neurogenic jnnervatjon of cerebral vessels (Vasquez & Purves, 1977).

Although cerebral vascular behavior is determined by delicate balances

of many factors , 'incl udi ng b'lood-gas tensì ons n c'i rcul at'i ng monoami nes ,

and metabolic requirements, the small chanqes in pial vessel diarneter

ìnduced by increased synpathetic activ'ity can have large effects on

deeper cerebral cì rcul at.ion ( Rosenbl um & Cornmonwal th n 1977). It i s
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anatom.ical ly feas'ible, t,hen, that abnonnal j tìes of sympathet'ical ly med-

iated vascular behavior may be jnvolved. jn the jnjtìatìon of the mj-

graine sequence. Tonìca.l1y or phasica'lly h"igh levels of extracranial

and/or intracran'ial activation may Iead to vasoconstriction and Iocal

or regiona'l cerebral jscheln'ia, thus launchjng the rebound djlation

whi ch resul ts i n the pai n of m'igraì ne .

Exaggerated cranial arLery responsìveness and variahjl'ity has

been noted in migraineurs, Tun"is and l,lolff (1952) cornparcd tempora'l

arter.y pu1 se-wave contours i n nri gra'inous and headache-f ree subiects .

In headache-f ree periods, miç¡raì neurs showed s'ign'if icantly hìgher con-

tours than controls" LJhen cranial artery pulse=vtaves were recorded

two to five tines per week for up to 30 weeks, a greater range of

pu'lse-wave anrp'lìtudes uras recor"ded for the nrjgraìne !rroup as compared

to control s. Per.iods of greatest variabi I i ty vrere accor,lpan'ied by mood

a'lterations, feel'ings of tensìon, susta'ined effort, and restlessness'

leading [Jolff (Dalessio, I97?) to speculate that these vascular changes

were the sequel of exaggerated autononii c (synipathetìc) respons'iveness

to environmental stressors.

Recent studies of the rel at'ionshi p betuteen vol 'it'ional control of

peripheral vasonlotor behavior and cerebral blood flow changes have pro-

vided additional support for the notion that migraìneurs show d'iffer*

ences fronl non-migraìneurs'in cerebral vasonrotor responses (l4athew,

Largen, Dobbins, Meyern Sakaì & Cìaghorn,19B0; Claghorn, Matltewo

Largen & Meyer, 1981). 14ìgraine and control subjects were assìgned

to eìther hand-r.rarminq or hand-coolinq bìofeeclback tra'in'ing groups.

Cerebral blood flow was mon'itore<l Lry the 133 Xenon jnhalatìon nethod.
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Marked dìf ferences j n the pattern and rnagni tude of cerel¡ral b lood f I ow

changes were observed between m'igra'ine and control sub jects . lJh'i I e

nonrals showed slight right hemìsphere cerebral blood flow reduct'ions

in both hand warm'ing and hand-coolìng cond'it'ions, m'igra'ineurs ìn the

hand*warming group showed increases ìn left and right hemisphere re-

gional cerebral blood flow. The authors concluded that excessjve

cerebral vasomotor responsjveness was demonstrated in the rn'igraine

group. lJhether act'ive vasodjlation olinhibition of vasoconstriction

nred'iated the observed changes remains undeternli ned, hovvever; Þlathew

et al. speculated that excessive syrnpathetic tonus of the cerebral

vasculature may be operat'ive in the initiation of nrigraìne.

Other researchers have reasoned that 'if aLlnormal autonomic func-

t'ion is relevant to the initiation of r¡igraìne, abnormal'ities should

be observable not only in cranial but also'in perìpheral vascular

structures. Sonle tests of th'is hypothesis have been based on Kerslake

and cooper's (1950) observatjon that heating the trunk or e'ither 1eg

caused tlo to three-fold increases in hand blood flow. Because of the

short 'latency of the response, (10-15 seconds), and because arterial

occlus'ion of the heated leg d'id not'interfere with dilation of the

hand, the circulation of heated blood did not seem 'impljcated. Lumbar

sympathectonry abo'lished the effect, and in persons r.r'ith un'ilateral

sympathectonry, only the normal leg exhibi ted the d'ilation response.

These observations indjcate that a sympathetic vasomotor reflex rnedj-

ates the d'ilatjon of the hand in response to heating the body eìse-

where. consequent'ly, thìs paradìgrn has been used extensively jn the
.invest'igation of reflex vasorìotor abnormaljties in nlìgrainous subjects.
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Appenzeller et al. (1963), Downey and Fnewin (tglZ), and Elliot,

Frelvin, and Downey (1973) presented data confirming a reflex vasomotor

abnormality in migraineurs v¿hile French, Lassers, and Desai (1967),

and Hockaday, Macnri I I an , and lJhì tty ( 1967) for"rnd no conf j rmi ng evi -

dence. These studies have lreen critical ly revjewed by I'lorley (i977)

and the follow'ing discussion is'largely taken fronr his article.

The study of Downey and Frewin (tglZ) 'is inadequate'in two areas,

the first of which is subject selectjon. Control and experimental

groups were not matched for age or sex, both factors known to affect

cardi ovascul ar variabl es ( Gei gy, 1970 ) . In addi t'ion , femal es vrere

overrepresented in the migraine group. In a djsorder wh'ich is thought

to be affected by menstrual cyc'le chanç¡es (Pearce, 1969), it is of

paramount ìmpontance to control for the sex factor. A second defic'i-

ency in this study involves the interpretation of results. Subjects

were initialìy v;armed, then cooled. Regression analysis of blood flow

change scores agaìnst the fjnal tenrperature of the u¡ater revealed no

differences between groups. The regression intercepts (i.e. flow at

OoC) did show a difference and the authors concluded that vasomotor

abnormal ities were denronstrated. l'loulevern the mi n'imum tenrperature of

the water used to cool the subjects was 14oC and inferred blood flow

differences belov¡ this poìnt go beyond the actual observatjons. Only

ìf blood flow changes between 140C and 00C were perfectìy l'inear urould

comparison of regress'ion'intercepts be valid and data supporting t,his

notion are not presented by Downey and Frewin. It is possìble, then,

that the vasomotor abnormaljties reported by Eìliot and Frev¡'in reflect

noth'ing more than inadequate subject select'ion and statjstical mis'inter-
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pretat'ion .

Appenzeller et al. (1963) and French et al. (1967) conducted ident-

ical experintents but, not surprisingly, reached opposite conclusions.

Both studies involved heating the body trunk with 1ìght bulbs and mea-

suring blood flow through the hand using venous occlusion plethysmo-

graphy. Appenzeller et al., who purported to find reflex abnormal'ities,

failed to equate sex d'istrjbut'ion; s'ix of 10 rnigrainous subjects rrrere

fenrale whereas only one of 10 controls was female. The conclusìons of

French et al . are questionable on s'inri'lar grounds. Sex and age distrj-

bution were not reported for the m'igraine group and control group com-

position t,'/as sonlewhat suspect. Th'is group consisted of eleven subjects.

Five were convalescing from illnesses vrhich were ne'ither cardiovascular

nor neurologica'l , one ulas ep'i1eptic, and five vrere healthy. One wonders

whether th'is group can. be consìdered representatjve of the popu'lation

of "norma'l " subj ects.

Elliot et al. (i9i3) matched subjects for age ancl sex and found no

difference between mìgraìne and control groups in mean rest'ing hand heat

elimination, nrean oral temperaturen and heat dilatìon responses after 15

m'inutes of warming tlre contralateral arm in water at 44 C. l-lowever,

lower heat elimination responses were observed in the mìgra'ine group

after 25 minutes of heat applìcatjon. As pointed out by illiot et a'| .,

the result may have been confounded by aç¡e in that the older migraineurs

showed the reduced response. Aìthough an interaction between age and

vascular responsiveness may be indicatedn the results do not provide

strong evidence of a vasonrotor abnormal ity among m'igra'inous subjects 'in

genera'1. A second possible confound involves body temperature.
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Eight of 12 m'igra'ineurs and four of n'ine control subiects had oral

tenperatures below 36.30C. llockaday et al. (1967) have shown that the

heat dilation reflex may not occur below thjs critical core temperature.

Because tll'iot et al. did not exclude subjects v¡ith core temperatures

below the crìtjcal value, their conclusìon of vasomotor abnormaljtjes

jn migraineurs must remain tentative. Only one heat dilat'ion study

met adequate criteria of design and execution. Hockaday et al. (1967)

controlled for age, sex, duration of migraine, medication, menstrual

cyc'le and body temperature. Procedures in this study replicated those

of Appenzeller et al. (1963) and the results showed no significant

difference between migraine and control groups.

Thus, experirnental shortcomings in the heat d'ilation studies make

it difficult to draw a fjrnl conclusion regarding the role of peripheral

vasomotor dysfunction in the'init'iation of migraine. Findings of dif-

ferences between migraineurs and controls (Appenzeller et al.n 1963;

Downey & Frew'in , 1972; tl I'iot et al . 1973) awai t methodol ogical ly ade-

quate rep'l i cati on .

A differ"ent methodologicaì strategy was used by Price and Clarke

(1979). These researchers used classical condit'ioning to investigate

possible peripheraì vasomotor deficit in migraìnous subjects. Twenty-

two female m'igraine suf-ferers and normal controls were careful ly matched

for each of l4orley's (1977) possible confounds and vlere gìven a differ-

ential digital pulse volume classical cond'itjoning paradigm. The CS-

(a neutral tone) was followed by s'ilence and the CS+ was fol'lowed by a

90 db white noise. Control subiects learned to ntake the appropriate
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vasornotor responses ( vasoconstri ct'ion fol 'l 
owi ng the CS+ and vasod j I a-

tion fol'lowìng the CS-) urhi le migraineurs showed vasoconstriction to

both the CS+ and CS-. Because mìgraìneurs tended to constrict digita]

blood vessels in response to all stìmu'lì, Price and Clarke concluded

that d'isordered autonomic funct'ioninq in mìgraìneurs was demonstrated.

In addì tion, nrigra'ineurs falled to moderate their responses with addi-

t'ional pract'ice. Prjce and Clarke postulated that excess'ive and indis-

crim'inant sympathetjc actjvat'ion was responsjble for the observed con-

di ti on'i ng dì f ferences .

lJerbach and Sandwe'i ss ( 1978) presented addi t'ional data suggesti ng

vasomotor dysfunction in migraine. Migraine patients enterìng a pro-

gram of b'iofeedback-assisted relaxation training showed significant'ly

lower baselìne finger temperatures than patìents wjth either non-

nrìgraìnous headaches, tinnìtus or hypertension. In add'ition, while

the other three patìent groups showed finger temperature 'increases

durìng the first biofeedback-assisted relaxatjon tra'inìng session, the

nrìgraìneurs showed a sl'ightly decreased finger temperature durìng the

fi rst sess ion.

In sum, although the heat d'ilation paracligrn has not proved fruìtful
'in demonstrat'ing consistent reflex vasomotor abnormal jties 'in rnigrain-

eurs, more recent invest'igations have prov'ided data supportìng the no-

tion that the peripheral vasomotor behavjor of migraineurs ìs different

from that of contro'l subjects. The vasontotor behav'ior of m'igrajneurs

appears to be characterized by excess'ive sympathetic tonus in the rest-

ing state (l{erbach & Sandweìss,1978) and by response stereotypy where-

by they react w'ith excess'ive sympathetic activation regard'less of
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whether increased sympathetic activity'is called for in the situation

(price & Clarke, 1979). Moreover, these vasomotor abnormalities have

also been ol¡served in cerebral vascular structures.

Pers onal i ty

hlolff's (1937) subjective impress'ions of a sample of 46 rn'igrainous

subjects as tensen drivinç¡, obsessiona'|, perfectionistic, inflexible

people with unexpressed and unresolved hostilities and resentments la'id

the groundwork for the inclusion of psychologìcal factors 'in the init'i-

ation of the migraìne sequence. These characteristìcs are presumed to

make the sufferer unable to adapt appropriately, and prone to react wjth

excessive sytnpathetic nervous system actìvat'ion to environmental and

interpersonal stressors (Stroebel, 1975). The subjective certainty of

thjs viewpoint'is exemplified by the follov¡ing theonet'ical ratìonale

presented by M'i tchel I and Mi tchel I (1971) .

The general therapeutic posit'ion taken from the combined desensi-

tigation treatment programme... was that migraine is a symptom

representing the 'interactive effect of constricted overt emot'ional

expression and chronic covert enrotional over-reactivìty with 'its

somatic concomitant, excessì.ve sympathetjc nervous system activity,

manifested via hypersensit'ive cranñal arteries which are presumed

to be an inherited phys'io'logical reactivity pattern. (p. 151)

I'le have noted that anatomically and physiological'ly, excessive sympa-

thetic outflolv may cause cerebral ischemja. The evìdence for the med-

i ati ng effects of psychopathol ogy wi'l I be rev'iewed .

I'Jol ff 's (1937) views have been w'idely endorsed. Al varez (1947)

found hypersensitivity, dislike of change, perfectionism, and a tend-
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ency to v'rorry and become tense to be characterjstic of his clin'ical

samp'le of 500 cases. Friedman attd hi s col'leaques (Friedman , VonStorch n

& Merritt, 1954; Friedman & l'loch, 1955; Friedman, 1964) found no ob-

jective ev'idence for a "nrìgraìne personalìty" in a series of studies of

S,000 cases but they renrain of the g¿i_!f-q.¡1 (italics this author) that

mìgraine sufferers are'lìke'ly to be sensitìve, intel'ligent, perfect'ion-

istic, and abnormally strong reactors to stress. Unconscjous confljcts

over host'ility, guilt, dependency needs, identifications, and sexual

adjustment are postu'lated by Frjedman (1964) to be the mediators of

these emotional responses. Similar personalit.y consteìlations have

been reported by other case studjes of clinjcal samp'les (Dalsgaard-

llielsen, 1965; Selby & Lance, 1960; Klee, 1973), by psychoanalyt'ic

assessnrents of sufferers seek'ing aid (Frornnr-Riechmann, 1959; Sperìing,

1964) and by a recent study which used the Minnesota Multjphasic Per-

sonal'ity Inventory (Ml,lPI) to exarnine psychopathology ìn mìgraineurs

involved jn b'iofeedback and drug therapies (Sovak, Kunzel, Sternbach

& Dalessio, 1980). In contrast, Cuypers, Altenkjrch and Bunge (19S0),

using the Freiburg Personality Inventory (FPI), found on'ly one slightìy

elevated scale score (nervousness) ìn groups of cluster and migraìne

headache patients. For both groups, the nervousness scale score re-

ma'ined with'in the normal range.

Although cl jnical case studjes have been extens'ive, relat'ive'ly few

researchers have used objective psychological assessment dev'ices and

control groups. Ross and l4cllaughton (1945) compared 50 mi gra'ineurs to

an equal number of controls nratched for age and sex. Using standard-

ized Rorschach scoring procedures, they found an excess of perfection-

'ism, inflexìbility, conventionality, intolerance, persistance towards
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success, and sexual adjustment. diffjcult'ies jn the mjgraine group. (lt

should be noted that the Rorschach test has been shown to be less than

,,object'ive". See Mischel, 1968. ) Usìng the l4audsley Personaf ity Inven-

tory, Maxwell (1966) compared 32 migraineurs vrith 32 control subjects.

A'lthough no dìfference in extravers'ion was found, m'igrajneurs were sig-

njf icantly higher in neurotic'ism.

I'Jhile the use of control group comparìsons represents an ìmprove-

ment over the cljnjcal case study method, a stumbling block still re-

mains. The subjects who comprised the migraine groups in the above

stud'ies were those suf ferers who actual ly sought hel p f ronr physi c'ians .

t'laters and 0'Connor (1970) presented evìdence showing that onìy 46

percent of migra'ine sufferers seek medjcal advice. People u¡ho compla'in

to theìr doctors regarding any ailrnent have been found to be more extra-

verted and neurotic than those who conplain a little, or not at all

(Bond & Pilowsky, 1966), consequently the psychopathologìcal features

found in mjgraineurs may be more a function of self-select'ion of sub-

iects than of true population differences. Data presented by Henryk-

Gutt and Rees (1973) support thì s content'ion . M jgra'ineurs actual ly

attend'ing physìc'ians with headache conrplaints scored s'iqnificantly high=

erin neurot'icìsrn, anx"iety, and somatizatìon than did a sample of nri-

graineurs not seeking aid. Phillips (1976) also found that sufferers

selected on the basis of the severity of their headaclres, and theìr cle-

s'ire for treatment, shovled s'ignificant elevatjon of neurot'icjsm scores.

Stud'ies ut'il jz'ing object'ive personal ìty assessment devices and ran-

donr sarnples of headache sufferers have usually fajled to find substan-

t'ial d'ifferences between migra'inous and non-migraìnous subjects. lJaters
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and 0'Connor (1971) randomly se'lected female m'igrai ne and control sub-

jects from a community. Using nine items from the Cornell Medical

Index, no difference ìn degree of neurosis was found. in a further

epìdem'iological study, l,laters (1971b) found no d'ifferences in jntel l'i-

gence, soci al cl ass, vi sual acuity, orinc j dence of hypertensi on between

migraìnous and non-migra'inous subjects. Phi'11ì ps (L977 ) presented data

indicating that headache sufferers (39 migraine, 24 tens'ion, five m'ixed),

selected frorn a conmunity sarnple, were'ind'ist'inguishable from each other

in terms of personal'ity features. Moreover, a'l'l groups scored with'in

appropriate age norms on the four personal ity d'imensions (Extravers'ion/

Introversi on, Neurotì c'i sm, Psychotic'ism, Li e) of the Eysenck Personal -

jty Inventory (EPI) (Eysenck & Eysenck,1964). Lucas's (1977) twin

study presents the strongest evidence against the not'ion that psycho-

patho'logy i s relevant to migraine initìat'ion. Twins discordant for

migraine were compared using the Eysenck test. No d'ifferences vlere

found between the twin with migraine and the twin without m'igra'ine.

llenryk-Gutt and Rees (1973) also used obiect'ive personalìty ôssêss-

ment devices and a random samp'le of headache sufferers. They dìstri-

buted headache questionaires to the entìre staff of two governrient de-

partments 'in London, England. Common and classic migraineurs were

matched on age, sex, marital status and civil service grade v¡ith suffer-

ers of non-migraine headache, asthma sufferers and no-headache controls.

Scores on the EPI shov¡ed migra'ineurs to be significantly higherin neu-

rot'ic j sm than the comb'ined no-headache and non-migrai ne headache groups 
"

0n the basis of this findìng and semi-standardized personal intervievrs

of al I subjects the authors concluded that m'igra,ineurs "experience sìg-
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njficantly more subjective symptoms of emotional distress than do con-

trols. l-lor'levern the life stresses to which the groups have been exposed

do not differ in so far as they can be assessed obiectively". (p. 153).

Henryk-Gutt and Rees cite Eysenck's (1967) evidence that neuroticisrn

scores are directly related to the degree of activatjon of hypothalarnjc

centres and thus autonon¡jc nervous systent responses, and they conclude

that migraineurs are overreactclrs to stress.

Several cons'itjerations 'indicate that llenryk-Gutt and Rees may have

rnacle interpretations beyond their data. F'irst, a'lthough neurot'icism

scores were higher for m'igraineurs than for controls, their scores were

not sìgnificantìy h'igher than Ëysenck and tysenck's (tg0+) norms for the

general population. Pronounced differences in autonomic reactiv'ity can-

not be jnferred fronl these data. Secondly, obiective indic'ies of the

amount of life stress to v¡h'ich migra'ine and control subiects have been

exposed vrere not used. S'ince the first author conducted al1 interv'iels,

no reliabil'ity est'imates are possible. In addition, non-blind interview

procedures were used. Such techniques are v¡ell known to be less than

object'ive (l4ischel , 1968). Furthenrore, the compositjon of the control

group used for statistical conparìson can be questioned. The authors

combjned data frorn classic and comr¡ron migra'ine groups and tested for

rnean cljfferences aga'inst a combined non-migraine headache and no-headache

group. This statistic provided the basjs for the conclusion of hiEher

neuroticism among migraine sufferers. Conrparisons of nrigraine sufferers

versus sufferers of non-rn'igraine headache vlere not made.

My ca I cu I ati ons show no sign'ificant neurotìcisnr differences between

these groups. Firnl conclusions regard'ing differences in personality be-
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tween migrainous and non-miç¡ra'inous headache sufferers cannot be drawn

fronl these data.

0nly one study nieet'ing adequate nretilodol oqi cal criteria has found

personality differences t¡etween migrainous and non-m'igrainous subjects.

price and Blackwell (1980) found that nrigraineurs scored higher on the

Taylor ltlanifest Anxiety Scale (.TfulAS) and on the Trait scale of the

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) than did a group of rnatched con,

trols. Migraineurs also had higher Lie scale scores on the EPI. The

researchers also conrpared verbal responses to a stressful anthnopo'log-

jcal film which depicted a prinritive sub'incis'ion ceremony. lulìgraìnuers

rated the filnr significantly'less unp'leasant than controls. Some sup*

port for the contention that nrigra'ineurs are nìore anx'ious than controls

'is provìded by these data. The observation that migraineurs r¡in'imized

the severity of a s'ituation that controls found stressful supports the

specual ati on of I'li tchel I and t'li tchel I ( 1971 ) tf¡at m'igraineuFs rrlô) fês*

pond to stressful stinrulì phys'ioloq'ically but not verbal1y.

l¡Je see, then, that the evidence for the existence of a ,'migraine

persona'l 'ityrr i s i nconclus'ive . l4any medi cal and psychol ogìcal practi -

tjoners have forme<J subjectjve impressìons based on biased samples of

sufferers who actua'lìy seek their help. Sinrilari'ly biased objective

assessments have reinforced their viev¡s. I'lethodo'ìogical'ly adequate

studjes shol'ing psychopathology in migraineurs are rare.

Stress and the Svnrn athetic 0vershoot liypothesi s

Regardless of whether psychopathologica'l factors act as rnediators,

responses to si tuational stressors are often imp'l'icated jn the inìtia-
tìon of the rnigraine sequence. Dalessio (I972) recounted an inc'ident
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jn which a physicìan's overt hostility toward a migrainous patìent

precipitated an attack. ¡ have observed simi I ar phe-

nomena. Many nìgra'ineurs being screened for inclus'ion'in a bjofeed-

back treatrnent program have reported that the stress of the interv'ieu¡,

(upon which.their part'icipat'ion in the program js ìargely dependent),

precipitated an attack. f'lore obiectìve evidence concerning the role

of stress 'is provided by llenryk-Gutt and Rees (1973). l'ligraìnous sub-

jects recorded prec'ip'itatants over a two month perìod. Fifty-four

percent of al1 migraìne attacks coincided with emotional stress.

The mechanism b¡r vlhich stressors are thought to initiate migraìne

was first elabonated by Sargent, llalters and Green (1973). Further

elaboratjons of the'ir hypothesis have t¡een nrade by Stroebel and Glueck

(1976). Their v'iew is not d'iss'imilar to those proposed by others

(stroebel, !975; l4itchell & l''l'itchel l, I97I; Dalessio, 1972) - Psycho-

pathoìogy is not consjdered by thern to be necessary predispos'inq factor.

Sargent et al. have based thejr forrrulatjon on the work of Papez (1937)

and subsequent eiaborations of Papez's v¡ork by Brady (1958). The limbic

system, the "Visceral" or "emotjonal" brain, ìs thought tO be the maior

responder to psychologìcal stress. The hypothalanlus recejves and inte-

grates f imbì c impul ses , redi stri but'ing the¡lr to appropri ate autonomi c

centres. In the case of migraine, Tunis and';iolff's (1952) observation

of exaggerated cranial artery responsiveness, together with the observa-

tion that m'igraine is often preceded by vasoconstriction induced cold-

ness'in the hands and feet, are taken as evidence that a disorder of

hypothaìamic-autononiic (syrnpathetjc) function is implicated. In tjmes

of stress, this dysfunct'ion is thought to predispose the m'igraìneur to
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react with excessive sympathetic or¡tflow, specifical'ly neurogenic con-

striction of cranial blood vessels. Cerebral ischemia is induced and

is followed by the rebound vasodjlatjon that results jn nrìgraìne paìn.

This ischemia may be acute or of relatively lono duration.

The "sympathetic overshoot" hypothesis of Sargent el al. has re-

cejved w'idespread acceptance and a p'lethora of psycho'logical and behav-

ioral approaches to the treatment of migraìne have adopted the not'ion

as thei r theoret'ical base. [xtens'ive reviews of the tneatment I itera-

ture have been presented by Baldwin (1978) and Blanchard and tpstein

(1978). Treatments usually involve "ub'¡ects' learning voluntary

control of s¡rmpathetic activation thrnugh the control of peripheraì

vasomotor behavior. T,Jarming nf the hands, structures rich in s.ymoath-

etic vasomotor innervation, is the normalìy targetied response. All

other factors held constant (ambient temperature, body movement,

cardiac output), an increase in skin temperature is a functjon of vas-

cular d'ilat'ion and incrbased blood flow. Dilation of skin blood vessels

'is in turn a function of reduced sympathet'ic vasomotor tone. Periphera'l

skin temperature is thus considered a one variable indicator of general

sympathetic nervous system actìv'ity. Subsequent to the learning of the

warming response, subjects are'instructed to'in'itiate hand warming at the

f irst sign of a migraine (_ì! there is a prodronre)n or whenever they ex-

perience stressful sjtuations. They do th'is by utilizing the various

strategies that proved successful during b'iofeedback sessions (autogenìc

phnaseso relaxation, 'imagery). The reduction in sympathetic activation

that results jn increased hand blood flow is thouqht to generalize to the

cranìal and cerebral vasculature and 'interrupt the vasoconstriction
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phase of tlrc m'igraine sequence, thus abort'ing the attack itself. Re-

cent stud'ies of changes 'in reqional cerebral blood flow accompanying

biofeedback-aided vol'itional hand warminq in mìgrainous subjects by

t4athew et al. (1980) and Claghorn et al. (19S1) have supported the

not'ion that dilat'ion of peripheral vascular structures ìs assocjated

with jncreases'in reg'ional cerebral b'lood flow.

Reports of positive treatment outcomes are common (Blanchard &

Epstein, 1978) but although these outcomes are encouraging, they do

not necessarììy attest to the validity of their theoret'ical base. Ade-

quate research designs, control groups, conp'lete experimentaI document-

ation, long-term fol'low-upsn and appropriate statìst'ica1 ana'lyses are

rare in the treatment liberature (Adarns, Feuerstein & Fowler, 1980).

Stud'ies showjng the effectiveness of hand warming (Turin & Johnson,

1976) are contrad'icted by other data show'ing false skin temperature

feedtlack to be as effect'ive as true feedback jn reduc'ing nìgraìne act'iv-
'ity (l,lulinex, llorton, l-lack & F'ishman, 1978). Clinical improvement has

been shown in migraineurs who were not successful at s'ignìficantly'in-

creasing finger temperature (tJerbach & Sandweìss, 1978) and overall,

approx'imate'ly 70 to B0 percent of migra'ineurs show s'ignì f icant cl'in'ical

ìmprovement along varìous criteria regarclìess of the deqree 0f sk'in

temperature change aclrieved during biofeedback therapy (Djamone & l4edina,

1976). A recent report by Largen, Mathelv, Dobb'ins and Claghorn (19S1)

showed cl i nical improvement 'in both hand warming and hand cool'ing groups.

The learning of contnol of vasodilation in the hands may thus be a fac-

tor contributing to successful ìntervent'ion; ìt ìs not necessarily the

on'ly factor.
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Stress Res ses- Ex rinrental Evidence

To review briefly, we have seen that the evidence concern'ing the

importance of metabolic defjciencies, refìex vasomotor abnonral ìties,

and psychopathology in the initjation of migra'ine is inconclusive. hle

have also noted that the notion of miqraine as a stress-related sym-

pathetic nervous system dysfunction (Sargent et a'1., 1973) has received

w'ide acceptance and has led to the establishment of a large nurnber of

temperature-biofeedback treatment prograrns .

This rev'iew should now progress to a discussion of the experirnental

evidence concerning the physìologìca] responses of miqra-ineurs to stress,

however lack of evidence lìmits such a dìscussjon. One essentially

serendi p'itous f indi ng has provided sorne data. In a study of r"esponses

to self-control procedures, Price ancl Tursky (I976) ass'igned 40 m'igrain-

eurs and 40 controls to one of foun treatments: (l) binary and analog

feedt¡ack, (2) yoked (False) feedback, (3) relaxation-tape jnductjon, and

(4) neutral-tape control. Digital and extracran'ial blood volume were the

dependent measures. 0f most interest was the observed djfference in res-

ponses to the rrneutral " condit'lon. SubJects v¡ere told that they would

listen to a relaxing tape record'ing whìch vlould help them to increase

the temperature of their hand. This tape consjsted of 32 minutes of

instructìons on hovl to grow an avocado plant. Controls showed tempora1

artery and digital vasod'ilatjon wh'ile migraineurs showed marked vasocon-

striction at both sites. Although not designed as such, the ,,neutrô.1 ,l

condition rnay in fact have been a stressor. As pointed out jn a critj-
que of the Price and Tursky study by Sovak, Fornek, Sternbach, Dalessio,

and Kunzel (1977), subjects who volunteered their senvices to a sc'ien-
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t'ific study of migraìne and were subsequent'ly g'iven a half-hour tape

on avocado growing may have consjdered or experienced the condition

as an irritant. Subjects' subject'ive react'ions to the avacado tape

were not systenratì ca'lly documented, consequently, it 'is not known

whether differentjal respons'iveness to stress between m'igraìneurs and

controls lvas evident. It is clearn however, that systematìc investi-

gatìon of differences between migrainous and non-migrainous subjects'

reactivity to stress is in order. The following w'i11 propose such an

i nvesti gati on .

Autonomic Tuninq and lvli qra'ine In i ti ati on

Gelhorn's (1970) notion of autonomjc tuning provicles a framework

wi thin which abnormal physio'logica'l functioning in mignaine may be

conceptual jzed. Accord'ing to Gelhorn, stìmuli wh'ich excite the sym-

pathetic division of the autonomic nervous system will have the pe.

ripheral effects of increased heart rate, vasoconstriction, increased

blood pressure, pupillary dilation, increasecl skin conductancer ôñd

increased somat'ic activity. Parasympathetic actjvation would result

in the oppos'ite changes in most of these nesponse systems. Sympathet-

ic activation is referred to as ergotropic and parasppathetic as

trophotropic. In the normal individual , ergotrop'ic and trophotrop'ic

tendencies are balanced or tunedn and appropriate autonomìc responses

occur to a given st'intulus, hor¡rever when the balance of tuning is con-

stitutiona'lly sh'ifted, the individual is more'l'ikely to respond accord-

ing to his state of tunìng.

Gelhornrs systent nrust be considered generally descriptive rather

than physiological ly accurate. Lacey and h'is col'leagues have shown

ìarge'indiv'idual differences anrong patterns of autonornic responses
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(Lacey, 1950, 1956; Lacey & Lacey, 1958; Lacey & VanLehn, 1952).

Nejther sympathetic nor parasympathetjc nervous systems discharge en

masse and few organ systenrs are exclusìvely sympathetìcally or para-

sympathet'ical 1y 'innervated . Autonomi c i ndì ces may thus di sagree 'in

terms of whether ergotropi,c or trophotropic tuning is beìng expressed.

Nonetheless, ergotropic tuning and its concom'itant, sympathetic

overresponsjveness, ìs predicted by the sympathetic overshoot hypoth-

esjs of mìgraine initiation. In order to investigate this concept, it
is jnitially necessary to jdentify autononlic inclices wh'ich w'ill lend

themselves to clear interpretations of whether ergotropic tunìng is

evjdent" Structures with exclusive sympathetic innervation woulcl pro-

v'ide this clarity ìn that any changes would be attrìbutable to increases

or decreases in the actìvity of on'ly one branch of the autonomic nervous

system. llhere dual i nnervati on 'i s i nvol ved, the i ndex must permi t i n-

terpretat'ions of whether activat'ion of one autonom'ic branch or inhjbi-
tion of the other is responsible for any observed changes. A seconcl

considerat'ion is whether the autonomic indices chosen provìde ev'idence

concerning the behavior of cerebral blood vessels. Dig'ita1 blood flow

and pupil'lary dynamìcs are proposed as indicies meeting these require-

nren ts .

Dìqital ßlood Flow and Stress

Trans jent reduct'ions 'in hand or finger blood flow have been shown

ìn response to a wicle range or stinruli, including 'irnmersion of another

part of the body ìn cold water (Pickering, 1933), pinch'ing, and pos'ing

a quest'ion i n mental arithmet'ic (Abramson & Ferris , 1940) , el ectric
shock (ttovland & R'iesen, 1940), white no'ise (uno & Grings, 1965), and
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loud tone presentations (Cook, 1970; Hogan, 1970). The physiology of

thìs response is as follows: the skin of the extrem'it'ies'is densly

suppl'ied with arteriovenous anastonroses and capillary loops (C1ark,

1938). The anastonroses have thìck muscular walls and are under tonic

sympathetic vasoconstrictor control (Adson & Brourn , L925, 1929). Be-

cause the fingers are composed largely of sk'in, the increase in sym-

pathetic outflow which occurs under stress has a powerful vôsocon-

strict'ing effect in these structures. According to contemporary

psychophysìologìcal theory, peripheral vasoconstriction helps ìncrease

blood flow in those parts of the body (e.9. the muscles) v¿hich will

he'lp the organism to cope with the stressor (Mathews & Lader, I97I;

Pace, McCashland, & Landolt, 1965), Because changes in finger b'lood

f I ow are d i rectly attri butabl e to vari at'i ons i n sympathet'ic acti vi ty n

this response measure 'is well suited to the detection of poss'ible

excesses of thi s acti v'ity i n mì grai ne . In add'iti on, abnormal vascu-

ìar responsiveness in the fingers may prov'ide evidence concernìng the

more generalized vasomotor dysfuncLion that has been suggested as rele-

vant to cerebral vasospasm and consequently, migraine init'iation.

The cold pressor test v¿as first used by Hines and Brown (1932) as

a means of experirnental ly ìncreas'ing b'lood pressure 'in hypertension

stud'ies. Many researches have subsequent'ly adopted the cold pressor

as a relatively ben'ign nrethod of experìmentalìy induc'ing stress and a

variety of psychophys'ioìogical concepts have been explored through its
use. The procedure consjsts of the ìmmersion of a part of the body ìn

ìce urater. General'ized ergotropic activation is the initial response,

and increased heart rate, jncreased arterial pressuren and muscular
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vasod'il ati on and cutaneous vasoconstrict'ion are rel'iably observed

(Appenzel'ler, 1970). These responses depend upon ìntact perìpheral

innervation and involve the action of cgrt'ical, subcortical, and prob-

ably limic structures via the reticular format'ion and the tectum

( Loval I o, 1975) .

Indivjdual differences ìn vascular responses to the cold pressor

have been studied in efforts to elucidate the autonomic conconritants

of psychosomatic and psycho'logical d'isorders. l'lines and Brown (1932)

found that subjects could be classified as nonlal, hyperreactive, or

hypertensive on the bas'is of the'ir responses to the cold pressor.

Hypertens'ives showed the h'ighest bl ood pressure i ncreases , normaì s

the lowest, and hyperreactors were between the extremes. Subsequent

studìes have used this trichotomy as a tool for ìdent'ifying varìous

psychosomatic subjects. For examp'le, ll'ines (1937) found that chi ldren

of hypertensives showed hyperreactive blood pressure responses and

Eyster, Roth, and Kierland (1952) found peripheral vasoconstriction in

the hyperreactive range'in patìents with atopìc dermatitis, a kind of

vascular al lergic response.

These studies have focused, in part, on the concept of symptom

stereotypy (Lacey, Kaga.n, Lacey, & Moss, 1963) wh'ich states that psycho-

somatic patients will show a max'irnum react'ion in the autonomic response

consistent with their somatic disorder. In the case of migrainen the

hypothesìzed sornatic di sorderis excessi ve sympathet'ic outf low in re-

sponse to stress. Since the cold pressoris know to elicit periphera'l

vascular constriction, a sympathetically mediated response, cold pressor

responses ìn the hypertens'ive ranqe would be expected 'in mìgrainous sub-

jects.
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Another approach to the induction of stress in the laboratory has

involved the use of cognitive tasks. Abramson and Ferris (1940) mea-

sured hand and forearm blood flow in response to a mental arithmetic

task. During the task, re{uced hand blood floyl and increased forearm

blood flow were observed. Flows returned to baseline folìowing the

solving of the prob'lem. The findíngs of Abramson and Ferris have been

replicated (e.g. Cook, I974) and the effect of cognitive stimuli

on blood flow has been shown to be greater than the effect of shocks

(Rosenberg, 1970) or of imagining a stressful scene (eeìder &

l'lathews, 1968). Autonomic responses uc¡ various stimuli were examined

by tlenger and culìen (r972). several responses, including hand blood

flow, to mental arÍthmetic, word fluency tasks, the coìd pressor, and

11 other stimuli were studied. It was found that the pattern of re-

sponse was nearly identical for both cognit'ive tasks, sinrilar for the

cold presson, and different for the rbmaining stimuìì, These data

indicate that cognitive tasks rel jably e1 icit peripheral vascular

responses simìlar to those elicited by the cold pressor. It was pre-

dicted earlier that m'igra'inous subjects should show inordinate'ly

h'igh levels of hand vasoconstriction in response to the cold pres-

sor. Gjven the similarity of response patterns elic'ited by the cold

pressor and cogn'itive tasks, correspondingly marked vascular responses

should þe observed in migraineuns during cognitive activity.

The Pu D illarv Re sponse-Physiol oqy

As noted by Janisse (1977), a relationship between pupì'lìary and

other autonomic responses have been noted for more than a century. Be-

fore examining the literature on the pup'illary response as a measure of
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stress reactions, the phys'iology of the pupi I and the relat'ionsh'ip be-

tween pupì I I ary and vasiul ar phys'io'logy wi l1 be di scussed .

It is generally acknowledged that control of the s'ize of the pupil

js the result of the act'ion of two physiologicaìly antagon'ist'ic systems.

Parasympatheti c ( cho'l 'inergi c ) nerves i nnervate the pup'i 'l 
I ary sph'i ncter

muscles of the iris and are responsible for contraction, whì1e sympathet-

ic (adrenergic) nerves 'innervate the dilator muscles. Preganglionjc

fibres of the parasympathetic suppl.y to the pup"i1 arise in the tdinger-

l,lestphal nucleus 'in the tectum. They travel in the third nerve trunk

to the ciliary ganglion where they synapse with post-gang'lìon'ic fjbres

that innervate the sphincter muscles. The first sympathetìc efferent

neurons originate in the posterior part of the hypothalamus and descend

to the cilliospina] centre of Budge where they synapse. pregangìionic

fjbres leave the cord through the ventral roots of the first and second

thoracic segment, ioin the sympathetic chajn, and continue un'interrupted

until they synapse 'in the superìor cervical ganç¡1ion. post-ganglionjc

fibres, which leave the superior cervical ganglion and accompany the

jnternal carotid artery and 'its branches, run through the Gasserian

ganglìon and along the opthalamic division of the fifth cranial nerve

to the ìong c'ilìary nerves which innervate the djlator muscles (Loewen.

feld, 1958). There js some evidence that addìt'ional sympathetic fibres

travel to the eye by way of sympathetic pìexi associated with the verte-

bral and basilar arterìes (Duke*Elder & Wybar, 1961).

The mechani sm of ref I ex pupì 'l 
ì ary constrict'ion and di I at j on have

been summarized by Rubìn (197a). constriction'is produced in two ways:

(1) contraction of the sphincter musc'le, 'in response to 'light, through
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the act'ion of parasympathetic nenve fibres; (2) reduction in parasym-

pathetic tone through dimin'ished inhibit'ion of the Edinger-trlestphal

nucleus as in s'leep, fat'igue, narcosis, or organ'ic injury. Reflex

pupillary d'ilat'ion resul ts from: (1) act jve sympathetical'ly med'iated

contractjon of the d'ilator muscle; (2) increased inhjb'ition of the

tdinger-l^lestphal nucleus by cort'ical , thalam'ic, hypotha'lamic, or periph-

eral sensory Pathways.

In response to strong stimul'i, the arrival at the eye of blood-borne

adrenal epinephrine'intensifies and prolongs pupi'l'lary dilation (Lowen-

stein & Loewenfeld, 1962). An additional humoral mechanìsm of djlatjon

has been suggested by Lowensteìn and Loewenfeld (1962). Under moderate

stress, adrenergic substances are thought to discharge 'into the c'ircu-

lation from the heart and the arteries, thus effecting a shorter latency

d'i I ati on than does adrenal epi nephri ne.

0f the four mechan'isms influencing dialtion, inhibition of the

Edìnger-l^Jestpha'l nucleus appears to add least to the total response.

Loewenfeld (1958) and Lowenstein and Loewenfeld (1950) have shown that

actjve sympathet'ic-adrenergic influences account for from four=fifths

to njne-tenths of the total extent of reflex diratìonr clQsê qnatQmjcql

ParalIels can [e tlrawn between extracrania] and 'intracranial sympathetic

vasonotor innervation and the innervat'ion of pupil'lary dìlation. Paraly-

si.s. of hoth tvpes of efferents. as seen in Horner's s.yndrome, results

'in pupillary constrict'ion and extracraniaJ vascular dilat'ion.

Given that cranial yasomotor and pupillary sympathetic efferents

share conrnon orig'ins and pathways, the question of whether pregangl.ion-
'ic influences generalize to both types of fibres arises. Two lines of
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h j stol ogi ca'l ev'idence support the noti on that pup'i 'l ì ary changes may

have vasomotor concomitants. Ebbeson (1963, 1968) has shown that in

humansn the rat'io of pregangl ionic to postgang'lionic neurons varies

between 1:63 and 1:196. Pregangl'ionic'impulses are thus multiplied

by virt,ue of their convergence upon many postganglionic cells. Second-

ly, preganglion'ic fibres to the.neurons innervatjng the pupils and vas-

cular smooth nluscles are s'imilar in terms of the'ir low stimulation

threshold (Folkow, Johansson, & 0berg, 1958). These findings suggest

that sorne general i ty of response to a stressor i s possible. pupi'll ary

and vascular pregang'lion'ics are likely to respond simultaneously, and

the influence of each type of pregang'lionic may generalize to both

types of postgang'l i oni cs .

Physiolog'ica1 studies extend the notion of anatomical and func-

tional sim'ilarities between pupillary and vasomotor innervation to

higher nervous centres. Hess (1954) found that electrode stimulation

of the posterior hypothalamus elicited an array of synpathetic vis-

ceral reactions,'includ'ing pupil'lary dilationn rise in respiration and

pulse rates, and peripheral vasoconstriction. Stimulation of the more

anterior parts of the hypothalamus elic'ited the discharge of parasym-

pathetic responses, most notab'ly pupì1ìary constriction and peripheraì

vasodilation. Stavraky (1936) also showed that posterior hypothalamic

stimulation resulted in pupì'llary cl'ilation, p'iloerection, peripheraì

vasoconstriction, and constrictìon of pial vessels.

In sum, anatomi ca'l and physì o'logical data 'indi cate that pupi I I ary

dynanrìcs may have vascular concomitants, both in peripheral and cranial

vascular systems. The pupiì response thus provides data at two levels

of invest'igation: (1) because sympathetic act'ivity accounts for the
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majority of the dilation responsen interpnetations of poss'ible excesses

of ergotrop'ic tuni ng i n the nligrai nous autonom'ic system are possi ble;

(Z) pupillary dilation in response to a stressor may provide an ana-

'logue measure of the behavior of cerebral vascular structures, which

are thought to be relevant to migraìne injtiation.

The Pu illa Res se to Stress

Although pupì1'lary dilation has been observed to a wide range of

cognit'ive, emotional, and physical stimuli (Jani sse, 1976 , I977; Gold-

water, 1972), relat"ively few studìes have examined the pupillary re-

sponse to the coìd pressor. Th'is is nrostly attributable to researchers'

preferences of other autononlic meôsures, such as heart rate o¡ perìph-

eral vascular responses, over the pupì'l response, largely because of

methodolog'ica'l and technoìogical difficulties that have been associated

wìth pup'ilometric investigations. However, recent advances in nreasure-

ment techniques and the elucidation of appropr.iate experimental control

procedures have established the pup'illary response as an autononlic 'in-

dex with properties simìlar to those more frequently used, and in a

sense superior to others ìn that it'is open to unaided observation, at

least with respect to ìarge diameter changes.

Pup'i11ary responses to the cold pressor have been exam'ined exten-

sjvely by Rubìn (1974) in efforts to elucidate poss'ible neurohumoral

dysfunct'ions in neurotic and psychotic subjects. l'le assumôd that if
central adrenergìc-cholinergic'imbalances are characteristic of these

dìsorders, abnormal pupillary responses should be manifested. Rubin

fjrst ne.corded cqns.tfi.cti.gn qnd djlqtion ts lisht and dark stimuli.

Subsequently, a coìd pressor, usuaìly ìmmersion of a handr wôs applìed
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contjguously with the light and dark stimul'i . In a normal indiv'idual ,

the increase in sympathetic activation resu'lt'ing fronl cold pr"ess appli-

catjon augmented the normal darknes.irreflex, prjmari'ly throuEh the act'ion

of superior cerv'ical adrenergic fibres, and attenuatd the l'ight-reflex,

large'ly through the inhibit'ion of the Ed'inger-tlestphal nucleus by high-

er brain centres (Lowenste'in & Loewenfeld, 1962). Excessive augnrenta-

tion and/or attenuat'ion are interpreted by Rub'in as indìcative of gener-

alized sympathetic overresponsiveness and hence an ergotropìca1ly tuned

autonom'ic system. Deficient augmentatìon and/or attenuation is consj<l-

ered a sign of parasympathetic overrespons'iveness and trophotropìc

tuning.

Rubin's pardigm has found some success in d'istìnguìshing between

normal and neurotic or psychotìc subjects. Ahherrations of stres-

sed and non-stressed lìght and dark reflexes have been found to be in-

d jcati ve of sch'izophreni a whi le norma'l I i ght and darkrref I exes, coupl ed

wi th abnornral ly 'long recovery periods fol low'ing term'inat'ion of stress

are usually observed in neuros'is.

Apart from Rub'in's 'investigatìons, one study has presented addi-

tional data on the behavior of the pupì1 ìn response to the cold pressor.

Janisse and Dumoff (Note 1) exposed col'lege students te a gne minute cold

pressor, a cognitive task, and a comb'inatjon of the two stimuli. All

subjects showed dilation to the pressor. Peak dilat'ion was reached with-
'in approximately 10 seconds, foì lowing vrh"ich constriction to basel ine

was observed.

Returning to the question of autonomjc dysfunct'ion'in m'igra'ine,

portions of the methodologies of Rubin (1974) and of Janisse and Dumoff
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(1977) nray prove useful for detectinE the presumed excesses of engot-

,ropìc tun'ing that are thought to l¡e relevant to nrigraine'init'iation.

Excessjve dilation in response to the cold pressor and excessive'in-

hjbition of the lìght-ref'lex by the cont'iguous presentation of the

cold pressor should be observed in the miçlraìnous subiect.

It has been repeatedly demonstrated that the pupil dilates when

subjects are engaged in a cognitive task (Polt, 1970; Arima & þljlson,

1972; Kuc & Janjsse, Note 2; Janjese & Dumoff, Note 1). In the Kuc and

Janjsse study, an eight-item digit-span task was admin'istered to col-
'lege subjects under hìgh and low stress conditions. Both conditions

elic'ited dilatjon durìng the input of digits and constriction during

recall. The h'igh stress condition y'ielded greater dilation throughout.

Jan'isse and Dumoff observed pupì1lary responses during a word.naming

task. Subjects were required to produce a word beg'inn'ing with a qìven

letter of the aìphabet when they heard a tone. Tones were presented

every five seconds for a total of one minute and subjects were'instruct-

ed to produce a nevv v¡ord for each tone presentation. The task thus be-

canìe more difficult, and consequent'ly more stressful , as t'ime progressed.

llarked pupi 1 I ary dì I at'ion was observecl duri ng the task. Peak di I ati on

was reached between production of the third and fourth words, and thìs

peak level was maintained throughout the rnemainder of the task.

Two interpretations of the cause of pupillary dilation durinç¡

stressful cogn'it'ion have been forwarded. Hess and Polt (1964) were the

first researchers to break from the tradit'ional arousal interpretat'ion

of pupillary d'ilation. They observed that the djfficulty of mu'lt'ipli-

catìon problems was positively correlated with the extent of djlat'ion
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and that completion of the problem was follovled by constriction to

þaseline. A s'inrìlar relationship between task difficulty and dilat'ion

has been found using continous process'ing tasks (Bradshaw, 1968a), rê-

action time (Bradshaw, 1968b), recall tasks (tlshtain & schaefer, 1968),

and psychophysica'l judgments (Kahneman, Beatty, & Poì1ack, 1967). These

findings are the basis for the view that pupillary dìlation durìng a

cogn'itive task is not due to arousal alone, but to the power of mental

effort to produce arousal (Kahneman, 1973).

The more traditìonal interpretat'ion of the pupillary response dur-

ing cognition is forwarded by Paivio (1973). tJe r¡aintaìns that the

stress of the decisionrmak'ing situation and the resultant autonomic

( sympathet'i c ) arousal 'i s the prinrary factor contri buti ng to di I at'i on .

The issue'is by no means resolved, and the researchers have continued

to explore whether mental effort or arousal cause pupi'llary dilation

(e.9. Couìtern 1977).

t'lhat may be of most interest regarding this controversy is why the

pupil has been s'ingled out as the autononric measure upon whìch'inter-

pretations of cognitive mediation have been founded. Contrary to what

the term .autonomjc" suggests, the responses of autonomically innervated

organs rarely occur autonomously from the act'iv'ity of cerebral structures.

Blood pressure changes, inh'ibition of respiration, vasoconstriction and

vasodilation, gastroìntestinal hypermotìlity, salivat'ion, abnormal'ities

of sweating, and pupillary d'ilation have all been produced by electrical
stimulation of various cortìcal areas. The influence of cognitive activ-
ity on other autonom'ically innervated organs is well known.

close inspection of figures presented by Albramson and F

veals that finger blood flow u,as markedly recluced cluring t
s (+s+o;-¡*

OF MANITO8A

solrri-ng+.f.
(tBRARIÉS
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a problem in mental arithmetic, and that vasod'ilatìon occurued prompt'ly

upon resolut'ion of the problem. The profile is similar to those

upon which the mental effort interpretation of pup'illary dilation have

been based. Should vasoconstriction in the fjngers consequently be

attributed to the effects of either mental effort or autonom'ic arousal ?

Neither interpretat'ion cons'iders the interaction of cortical and auto-

nomic funct'ions. It i s knov¿n that blood flob, responses to cognit'ive

act'ivity are abolished by synrpathetic para'ìysjs (Sturup, Boìton, Hil-

liarns, & Carmjchael , 1935) and there is little cloubt that decortication

would erase any responses to a problem in mental arithmetic. The on'ly

tenable ìnterpretation is an ìnteractive one and all autonomic responses,

includ'ing pupillary dilation, must be viewed as the result of intimate

functionaI relat'ionshjps between central and periphera'l nervous systems.

For the purposes of this investigat'ion, pupìl'lary responses to the

introduction of a cognitive task will be vl'evled in the context of an

autonomic response to a stressor. It is expected that the excessive

ergotrop'ic tuning thought to be characterri sti c of nrjgraìnous subjects

will be manifested by exaggerated pupillary dilation in response to a

word-nam'ing task and by nlarked attenuation of the l'ight*reflex when word-

nam'ing and l'ight stimul i are contiguously presented.

Problem and Hypotheses

l4igraìne headache is generally recognized as a biphasic process

(Dalessio, Lg72). Initial vasoconstriction of extracran'ial (trlolff,

1963) and i ntracran'ial (Sa ka'i & Meyer , Ig77 ) arterìes I eacls to cenebral

ischernia, a threat to the survival of the brain. A rebound vasodilation
in these structures seeks to protect the bra'in and repay the oxygen

deficit resultìng from the initial vasoconstriction phase. The ensuing
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dilat'ion causes painfu'l stretching of intracnanial and extracranial

arteries and this pain is intensified by the local release of pain-

threshold I owering substances.

It has been suggested that the vasoconstriction phase of the mi-

graine sequence is the result of aberrant autonomic nervous system

¡espons'ivÊness to stressfui stimul ation (Sargent, t^lal ters, & Green,

t973; Mitchell & l'litchelì,1971, Dalessio,1972, Stroebel,1975). The

migrainous subject is thought to respond to stress with excessive sym-

pathetic outflow. Thîs outflow presumably causes constriction of cere-

bral arteries, thus induc'ing ischemia and painfuì rebound vasodil ation.

Although it is fairly we'll established that stress can induce mi-

graine (.Dalessio,1972; Henryk=Gutt & Rees,1973), to date, no experi-

mental evidence has been presented i'ndicating that the migraineur's

stress response ìs in any t'lay different than that of the non-migraineur.

The study proposed here addresses 'itself to thjs issue. Two stimuli

known to induce stress, the cold pressor and a word-naming task, will

be administered to a group of migrainous subjects and a group of non-

migrainous subjects matched on relevant variables. Pupillary and dig-

ital blood volume responses will be used as measures of stress reac-

tions, i .e . as the dependent variabl es.

Experimental H ypotheses

Two groups of hypotheses will be investigated. The first group

considers the basic question of'whether aberrant autonomic responsìve-

ness to stress ìs characteristic of migrainous subjects. It 'is pre-

dicted that:
(1) Migraineurs will show greater digìtal blood volume reduction and

pupillary dilation than non-migraineurs in response to the cold pressor.
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txcessive responsiveness will be manifested by:

a. greater overall blood volume reduct'ion throughout the

pressor period;

b. greater overall pupillary dilation throughout the cold

pressor period;

c. greater rate of blood volume reduction and pupiì1ary di-

lation over time as reflected by the interaction of

Group and Time effects;

d. slower post stress recovery on both blood volume change

and pupi'l size change.

(2) Migraineurs will show greater digital blood volume reduction and

pupillary dilation than non-migraîneurs in response to a word-naming

task. txcessive responsiveness will be manifested by:

ô. greater ovenall blood volume reductjon throughout the

word*nanìjng period;

h. greater overall pupillary dilation throughout the word-

nam'ing per i od ;

c. greater rate of blood volume reduction and pupillary d'i-

lation over time as reflected by the jnteraction of

Group and Time effects;

d. slower post stress recovery on both blood volume change

and pu pi 1 s ì ze change .

(3) Stress inhjbition of the pupilìary'light reflex will be greater in

mìgrajneurs than in non-migraineurs when a word-naming task and a light
stimulus are presented contiguous'ly.

(4) Stress inhibìtion of the pupil'lary l'ight-reflex will be greater in

m'igraìneurs than in non-migraineurs when a cold pressor and a ìight
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st'imulus are presented contiguousìy.

The second group of hypotheses considers the proposìtion that per-

sonal ity factors mediate excessive autonomic responsjveness in migrain-

eurs. It has been suggested that chron'ical'ly or phasically high ìevel s

of anxiety and/or neuroticism predispose the migra'inous subject to per-

nic jous physio'logica'l arousal under stressful c jrcumstances. If this

is the case, two predictions would follow:

(5) Mìgraineurs and non-migraineurs will show differences on a multi-

variate package of persona'lity variables includìng state anxiety, trait
anxiety, and neuroticism, migrajneurs scoring in the djrection of more

patho'l ogy,

(6) The mediating effects of anxiety and neuroticism will account for

observed differences in autonomic responses to stress between migra'in-

eurs and non-migraineurs.
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CHAPTTR IÏ
Method

Subiects

a ) Recru'itment and Screening

Sixty-two women repììed to advertisements in the locai newspapers,

local newspaper art'icles, and local radio station announcements re-

questing volunteers for an experiment studying the nature of migna'ine

headache (see Append'icies A, B & C). Subiects responded by teìephone

at which time they were asked to repìy to a standard set of questions

designed to determine their appropriateness forinclusion jn the study

(see Append'ix D). Criteria for inclusions were:

1) a minjmum,of two mìgra'ine headaches per month (averaged over 6

months prìor to exPerìmentation);

2) headaches diagnosed as migraine by a medical doctor;

3) at least two of the following headache characteristjcs:

a. unil ateral throbbing headaches;

b. headaches. accompan'ied by nausea and/or vomiting;

c. pos'itive family h'istory of migra'ine;

d. positìve response to ergotamine preparations (i.e. reduced

headache frequency and/or intensity).

Medical contraindications to participation in the study included

pregnancy, hypertension, a hìstory of seizures, or past or current sys-

temic illness. M'igraineurs using vasoactive substances on a da'iìy basis

were excìuded as were any post-menopausaì women.

0f the 62 women who responded, 25 were 'immediately excluded. Six

had fewer than two migraines per month, six were post-menopausal, four
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used vasoactive medications daily, three were not availabie when the

study was to be run, one was hearing impaìred, and one had extremely

vague symptomatology even though a medical diagnosis of migraine had

been made. Four women refused to participate because the researcher

d'id not promise a cure for their headaches.

Th'irty-seven migraine subjects were given experimental appoint-

ments. tach subject completed a Headache Questionaire (devised by the

author - see Appendix E) 'in orden to ensure that they met all criteria

for inclusion in the study. The questionaire also documented the

nature of their'headaches and determined whether any subjects had 'in-

gested any medications that might affect vascular responses within the

past 48 hours. Four subjects were excluded on the basis of information

ga'ined from the Headache Questionaire; three had taken ergotamine medi-

cations du¡ing the previous 48 hours and one subiect had started daiìy

treatment with a vasoactive medication. Three subjects did not arrive

for experimental appointments. One migra'ine subject's data were not

usable due to experimenter error and two subjects' pup'iì responses

could not be rel iably recorded due to Ptosis (drooping eyelids). Final

migraine group s'ize was 27.

As in the procedure of Price and Tursky (f976), the volunteer mi-

graineurs were asked to recruit a woman not diagnosed as having migraine,

matched for age (1 S y.urs)., who would be wiìling to participate in the

experìment. Relatives of migraineurs were not allowed as controls to

el'iminate possìble genetic confounds. The migraineurs and their control

partners attended the experimentaì appointments together.

Twenty-nine control subjects arrived for experimental appointments.
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Each control comp'leted a Headache Questionaire (devised by the author -

see Appendix E) which was designed to screen for medical contraindica-

t jons to experimentaì partic'ipat'ion and to ensure that no control s suf -

fered from migra'ine but had never been diagnosed as such by a medical

doctor . Si x pros pecti ve control s i nd i cated havi ng unil ateral , throbbi ng

headaches which were sometimes accompanied by nausea or vomit'ing. These

subjects were excluded because their headaches were probably of the mi-

gra'ine type. One control was excluded because of a hìstory of hyper-

tension. At this stage there were 22 controls.

Sitting blood pressure was taken for all subjects prion to their

participat'ion ìn the experiment. This was to ensure that individuals

showing blood pressures in the hypertensive range (above 160/100 mm Hg.;

Jul ius , L977 ) were not submitted to the stress of the procedures. Two

control subjects showed blood pressures in the hypertens'ive range and

were consequent'ly excluded. One control subject was excluded because

of ptosi.s... Thi s. I eft 19 cantrQl iub;iects. Ei qht add j tìona'l

non-migraine females were recruited from Introductory Psycho'logy classes

at the University of Manitoba. These students partici pated vo1 untari'ly

and no financ'ial reward or course credit was given. Resultant control

group size was 27.

b) Control and experimental group characteristics

Mean ages of migraine and control groups were 29.25 (s.d.=7.03)

and 30.81 (s.d.=7.57 ) respect'ive'ly. This difference was not s'ignificant.

Headache characterìstjcs of control and experimental groups are shown in

Tabl e 1. Migraineurs exper4enced an ôverage of 4.03 (s.d. =2.56) mìgraine

headac hes per month . Their headac hes I asted an average of 23.11 ( s .d . =

17.90) hours. Twenty-five rnigraineurs experienced unilateral headaches
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accompanied by nausea and/or vomiting and 23 had throbbing pain. Twenty-

one had a close relative who also experiences migraine. All had been

diagnosed as hav'ing mìgraine by a medical doctor and 23 ind'icated exper-

jencing more than one kind of headache. Subsequent questioning reveaìed

that these.migraineurs distinguìshed migraìne headaches from sjnus or

muscl e tension headaches.

Twenty-four migraineurs reported beìng aware of warning signs before

the onset of a migraine. These warn'ing signs 'included blurry visìon,

numbness in the extremities, dizziness, muscìe tens'ion jn the neck and/or

back, nausea, increased sensitivìty to f ight, a genera'l feeljng of de-

tachment and classic scintil lating scotoma . These migraineurs were ìn-

dìst'inguishibi e from the three who did not report be'ing aware of pre-

headache phenomena in terms of migraine frequency, intensity or duratjon.

Consequentìy no djstinction was made between classic and common mìgraine

for data ana'l ys i s purposes .

Control subjects experìenced an average of 2.48 (s.d.=1.59) head-

aches per month. Mean duration of control, headaches was 2.96 (s.d.=

1.80) hours. 0ne control descrìbed having unìlateral headaches, four

described hav'ing throbbing pain and none experienced nausea and/or vomit-

ing durìng headaches. One control had a close relative who had been

diagnosed as having migra'ine and six controls reported experiencing more

than one kind of headache. Subsequent questioning indicated that these

six controls distìnguished between tension and sinus headaches. No con-

trol subjects' headaches fulfllled more than one criterion for the diag-

nosi s of migraine.

Although aìl subjects were asked to remain drug free for 48 hours
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TABLE 1

Mi gr"ai ne and Control Group
Headac he Characteri stics

Characteri stic M'igraine(n=27) Control ( n=27 )

Mean frequency
per month

l4ean duration (hours)

Un i I ateral

Throbbi ng

Nausea/vom'iting

4 .03 2.48

23 .11

25

23

25

2.96

1

4

U

Family history
of migraine 2I 1

M.D. diagnos'is
of mjgraìne 27 \J

txpertcnce more than
one kind of headache 23 6
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p¡ior to experimental participation, 12 migraìneurs and eìght controls

had taken some form of drug during that period. The drugs taken by the

migra'ineurs included Tylenol , Asp'irin, antihistamines, ASA/codeine com-

binations and muscle relaxants. The contro'ls had taken Aspirin, ASA/

codeine combinat'ions, muscle relaxants, antihistamines and alcohol .

Three migraìneurs and five controls used birth control pì11s. Migraine

and control groups did not differ in terms of the stage of thejr men-

strual cycle at which they partìcipated in the experiment. Migraineurs

participated an average of 20.04 (s.d.=9.96) days after the start of

their last menstrual period while controls partic'ipated an average of

19.57 (s.d.=10.78) days after the start of their last period. Mìgrain-

eurs showed signìficantly higher dîastol ic blood pressure than controls

(Tni.graine. = 73..31 ryn Hg" s".d. = 8.45: X control = 67,'19 mm Hc. s.d.=

1.69; lSZ=2.tL; p <.û09'. Systolic blood pressure r,ras not significantì¡r

different between groups (X mìgraìne=112.96 mm Hgo s.d.=12.45; X control=

109.21 mm Hg, S.d.=10.46.

Apparatu s

Pupil responses were measured by a l.Ihittaker Space Sciences tye-

v'iew Monitor and Television Pup'illometer System, Model 19925. The

left eye was monitored. Both the pup'i'l1ary'lìght--reflex and dilation
jn response to stress are bilateral (Loewenfeld, 1958), consequent'ly,

measurements of one eye represented the behavion of both. Blood vol-

ume at the distal phalange of the m'iddle finger of the right hand was

measured by the photop'lethysmographÌc transducer of a t,llhittaker Space

Sc'iences Division Pulse-Watch (Model 420). This instrument was modi-




























































































































































































































